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IN OUR 76th YEAR
his Week's Balance Sheet
n The Hot And Cold Wars
By CHARLES M. MeCANN
rated Press Staff Correspondent
The week's good and bad
the international balance sheet:
The Good
1 Restored Sultan Sidi Mhain-
Ben Youssef swore in the first
presentative government of the
nch protectorate of Moroeeo.
e cabinet is headed by Si Bek-
d, one-legged former French arms'
Sanel. as premier. The minhasy
is a coalition of the Istiqlal In-
dependence and Democratic in-
dependence parties. Bekkai himtelf
Is an Independent Nationalist.
Youseef announced that he and
Bekkai will work for an independ-
ent Morocco; but that Morocco will
remain in the French Union, as
the French empire is now called.
2. Shah Mohammed Reza Pah-
levi's Iranian government firmly
'ceded a *re, atenlog Soviet &ass
an protest against its entry into
e new Middle Easern treaty or-
anizationi An Iranian note to
oseow said the Soviet protest
rostituted interference -in Iran's
Internal affairs The note accused
Russia of repeated violations of
Iranian-Russian treaties
3 The Bundestag. controlling
house of the West German parlia-
ment, approved an agreement tin-
der which the United States will
provide heavy weapons for the new
German army Defense Minister
Theodor Blank said in a speech
that only full German participation
in Western defense would help to
save it from atomic attack.
The Bed
I. In France, Premier Edgar
Faure and his year-long close frierid
e Pierre Mende s ' Feinee fought,
er bitterly in the campaigning for
the January 2 parliamentary elec-
tron Whatever might bappen, it
was certain that the election could
not bring France political etability.
The prospect was for; indefirete




IUD OET DIRECTOR Rowland
Hughes is shown on Senate
anti -monopoly subcommittee
witness stand as he refused to
testify on what role the White
House played in the Dixon-
Yates power deal, saying such
testimony would violate, the
"privilege" applying to the ex-
ecutive branch. But he did say
the Budget bureau "may have
made some mistakso" . . . but
"there was nothing phony, dis-







Southwest Kentucky —Fair and
cold today. high 38. Increasing
eloudineee and cold with snow
.4 likely Sunday. low tonight 215;
Kentucky Weather Summary
Moderate humidity and norther-
ly wind: 12 to 15 miles per hour
today and Sunday. Monday out-
look partly cloudy and continued
cold.
The 5-30 a.m, temperatures to-
day included Covingeon 18, Louis-
ville 23, Paducah 23, Bowling
Green 36, Lexington 21, London 14
and Hopkinsville 21.
Evensvelle, Ind., 22.
crises which weaken Allied de-
fense as well as France itaelf.
2 The threat of a new Commu-
nist blockade of West Berlin grew
steadily more serious. The city
is an Island under United States.
British-French-Ruesian occupation,
Inside the Soviet occupation zone..
Movement of supplies to it is
covered by four-power agreement,.
But the East German Communist
puppet government insists that 'it'
now controls movement of all
traffic le the Allied sectors in
the Wesi part of the/city It holds
the threat of a blockade over the
heads of the Allies- unless the Wert
German government recognizes it
as "sovereign."
3. -Neutralist" Indil _wee swept
by a wave of anti-Americanism
because Secretary, of State Jaim
Foster Dulles, ml joint statement
with visiting Portuguese Foretell
sMinieter Patrice- Arsente Vei ieSt,,IV
Cunha, referred to Portugal's...My
possessions on the Indian -oast as
"provinces." India held th s im-
plied American support for Portu-
gal's refusal to 'lye up the three
territories w h Al officially are
provinces and not colonies. It la 
ed as if denunciation of Dialles
was being uSeet to cover up In ti
embarrassment over the wild at-
tacks visiting Soviet Premier Nika-
lai A. Bulganin and Communist
Party Chief Nikita S. Khrushchev






SHEFFIELD. Ongland. Dec. 10 *
—US Air Frame officials Jodi),
opened an investigation into the
crash if an American jet fighter
plane which plowed through tne
roof of a creweed hospital new
Sheffield Friday night with its
wingloads of ammunition eiple.1-
114.
A 46-year old mother of five
children was killed when the FfleF
Thunderstreak skimmed the glass
roof of a ward in the Lodge Moor
Hospital. tore along a glass-c
ered corridor into another wird
and blew up on a lawn ouisids.
Seven other persons, including
three chtlgren. were injured
The pilot, Lt Roy Evans, 24.
Pulaski, Tenn, bailed out before
the crash and parachuted safely
from 35.000 feet. Hs. was hospital-
ized for "observation" and Air
Force officials said he woul4 be
questioned as soon as his condition
permits
Forced To Bail Out
Evans radioed his base at Seul-
thorpe shortly before the cram
that his engine was afire and he
was trying to crashland. A few
minutes later he sent a message
saying he was named to bail
out
The pilotless plane crashed inla
the hospital roof like a blazing
meteor Ammunition stored in the
wings exploded as it smashed
through the crowded wards. The
explosions and the whine of eh--
crocheting bullets mingled with the
terrified screams of patients did
nurses
The dead woman was Mrs Elsie
Murdock. who was scheduled to be
released from the hospital in three
days Leckiest person in the hos-
pital was I9-year old nitre? Ries
Richardson. who according to po-
lice, had left Mrs Murdnek's bed-
side only two minutes before.
Rushed To Scene
Senior Air Force officers from
the US base at Burtonwood drove
80 miles through a driving rain-
etorm across the Pennine Moun-
,ins to the' scene of the (sash.
:'Icy bronght with them trucks
:et men to recover the wreckage
id began an immediate- ondhe-
eot inquiry.
Air Force sources said that EVAS
radioed he was running out of
fuel before reporting his engine
was on fire. Ground controllers at
Burtonwood gave him landing in-
structions but the Thunderstreak
et-reamed over the field and headad
eastward •
There were 28 patients in eseh
Pt the wards but hospital Fief
members converged from all- parts
of' the hospital at the sound of
the crash to carry them to safety.
Bits of blazing wreckage from
the plane touched off e fire eat
hospital -workers managed to keep
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Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
Murray,- Ky., Saturday Afternoon, December 10, 195 5
JOAN CULVER, 18, picked as queers of the 67th annual Tournament
of Roses, sits for the cameraman with a bouquet of roses tn Pasa-
dena, Calif. She's from LaCanada, CaliL (international)
BIG CHANGE
BURLINGTON, N C --
Twenty-six deers at the -city park,
pampered sinre they were Easter
ducklings. are going to get a rieie
jolt come ehestmas time.
The city fathers. have discreed
the ducks have become 4 nu...Sin:re
since they , elgrew the cute chick-
uric stage and they'll b.4stee





OMAHA, NO, 041-• 10 le
The bullet-rid. led levee of a 10-ya•ar
old Universite Omaha coed was
found early toeery behind a clealP
of bushes on the east aide of the
universily campus.
The girl. Carolyn Marie Nevins.
was shot five times by an aseael-
ant who apparently lurked in t he
wooded area un the edge of the
campus as she left her part-time
job at the university liherary about
11 pm EST.
Police roped off the area in
which her body was found and
Planned to make a search for
empty shell casings and otner
clues
Coroner George Sullivan said the
weapon used was a 32-caliber gun
A cab driver, Erick Burwist,
was killed here last Sunday night
*Oh a .32-caliber automatic How-
ever, police said they had no rheas
linking the cases
Burtwist's klIter apparently was
after some $100 he carried, police
believed. They have ruled out
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Henry Lovins was released from
the county 3il yeeerday on $300
bond, and his trial Was set for
January lea according to County
Judge Waylon Rayburn. Lovins
was charged teith the possession
of intoxicating liquor.
1.41Vins was raided -Thursday
elefternoon- by s Sheryl!' Beithate
Futrell and Deputy Cohen Stub-
blefield, at hLs home near the
Clark's River Bridge on the New
Concerd road.
Futrell said that 53 pints of
bottled in bend whiskey w a s
found on t h e premises of Mr.
Lovins. He was placed in the
county jell until his examining
Until yesterday.
--- -
The Murray State symphony
orchestra will present a concert
December 14 at P15 p.m. in the
Recital hell of t h e Fine Arts
heeding_
The _fifty piece orchestra will
Present. the tollea-ng program:
"Sekuntota Overture.** by Gold-
mark: e0 don fatale." fr sort
Carol by Verdi. with J n te
Woodward, soprano were a n d
"Symphony No I. ly Schumann
The orehestra es directed by Prof.
Richard Farrell. must.- instructor
HALF CREDIT
WASHINGTON RP — General
Motors President Harlow H Car-
tice said Friday that auto mail-
ufaeturers don't take full credit for
everything even though they d.,
take credit for the growth of the,
US oil Industry.
When Curtice made his state-
ment about ftte oil industry Chat--
man Joseph C. O'Mahoney D-Wyn
of the Senate anti - monopoly
subcommittee asked. Well, you
don't take credit for the populatioe,
trio you"
s eI have three daughters; I take
one helf the credit for them"
Cuirtice replied.
STOP MEET
CINCINNATI. Ohio llF — Bakers
operator Frank Jones said the
thief who stole- a dozen doughnuts
from his bakery Friday rushed
away so eat he left behind a





A cold wave took over all of the
Eastern Seaboard frorn Maine to
Florida today
The Arctic air. a gift from Can-
ada and ttle nation's midsection.
du:rived temperatures se much as
31 degrees in the Florida vaca-
tionland. Aceompanying -snows for
treacherous driving farther North
and tied up traffic in New' York
City
Spectacular temperature drops
included 31 degrees to 36 at Cres
t
Referendum Set
For Tuesday On --
Cotton Quotas
Cotton growers have an impor-
tant deems on to mak, on Tuesday.
December 13, Q D. Wilson. Clete--
man of the eounty Agricultural
Stabilization and Conservation Com-
mittee, reminds feimers.
On that day, growers will vote
in a. referendem to deride whetter
marketing 'quotas will be in effect
for their 1956 upland cotton..crop.
"If at,, lea, tweelairds of the
growers voting approve the quo-
Wei hte. WiLtattlereaulalase '-
ing quotas will be in effect on
all farms growing upland cotton
in 1956. penalties will apply cri
'excess' cotton, and price supports
to those growers who comply %vitt'
their cotton acrGage allotments will
be available at the full level of
effective supports. Under current
legislation, this 'support at the full
level of effective supports Unetr
current legislation. this supixict
will be between 75 and 90 per ern,
of panty, the level depending up in
the supply situation at the time
the determination IS matte
'If more than one-tbird
growers disappeove clues
will be no marketing qu
penalties. but pri
eligible viewers mwho&ampee
their allotments) will be eve
at 50 per rent of parity.
"In tither case, acreage allot-
ments will continue' in effect fo:
the 1958 cotton crop."
The Chairman vented out that
the Secretary of Agriculture is
direected to proclaim marketing
quotas for the next upland cotton
City. Fla.. and 26 degrees to 36 crop when the cotton supply ex
at both Jacksonville. Rea, and ceeds normal. Quotas are not put
Savannah. Ga. Into operation, however. unless
Elsewhere in the East, temper-
attires fell an average of Ha to 15
degrees Wind-driven snow created
hazardous driving conditions in
Western Pennsylvania and t w 0
deaths were blamed on snow-
slicked streets in New York City
On New Tuft's busy West Side
Highway, traffic was held up fr
half an hour by a 10-ear smashup. i
It was still cold in the Midlands.
with Aberdeen, S D. reporting a
nationwide low' of 20 below zero
early today and Minot. N D., re-
porting a high of only six below
zero Friday.
Chicago had up ito four inches
of snow and La Porte. Ind. nine.
But a warm front was moving into
the plains, raising the temperature
25 degrees at Chadron, Neb
At Hendricks. Minn.. the sub-
zero cold killed a 65-year-old teem
woman seeking aid for her stricken
brother Miss Bertha Setering aet
Out in 10-below weather when her
brother suffered a stroke. She was
found a quarter-mile from her
farm. home, frozen to death.
they are appeived by at least
two-thirds of the growers voting
in a national referendum on the
questeou.
All farms who produced cott in





Mr and Mrs. Cecil Stitt have
returned from Batesville. Arkan-
sas where they attended the fun-
eral of Mrs Stett's mother, Mrs
011ie Rosebrough
Mrs Resebrough pa•sed away
last week at the Stonewall Nurs-
ing Home in Memphis. Tennessee.
She is survived by her daughter,
Mrs. Nell Stitt, who is a nurse at
the Murray Huapital.
Funeral services were held
Thursday .at Bob's Funeral Home
in Batesville
Dr, Hugh MeElrath Reminisces Over The School Days In The
Murray Institute; First School Built Where MHS Now Is
By Dr. Hugh MeElrath
While convalescing from a recent
serious illness my thinking has
gone back to my :wheel days in
Murray Institute4my teachers, and
claes mates. Perhaps some recall-
irig of those daie and personali-
ties may stir fond memories in
others. We sincerely hope so. a-
The first school house built on
the preeent site of the High
School was erected in 1871. et
was built by concerted efforts of
t number of far-seeing public_ -
minded citizens.
These men organized a stock
company and raised $17,500 for
the erection and equipping a seat
of learning.. Let us take a brief
backward look et the first group
cg citizens to serve as trustees.
Capt J Stubblefield. a con-
federate army officer and it local
attorney, the Water of Nathan B.
Stebblefield. the discoverer of
radio IR 1. Ellison county officer
and business min, who moved to
Paris. Tennessee perhaps in the
early eighties. and from there to
Ft. Worth, Texas where he amas-
sed, a fortune My father's first
wife was his sister and he was
"Uncle Blab" to ell of us. R
Beckham, onc of the local bar
and a .maternal ureic of the late
E. B Holland Thos, R. Jones, the
father of the late Mrs. VIIII08
Brame'. Mrs Nat Ryan. Mrs. Lena
Kees and Jim Jane: Another son
011P lives in Memphis. Mr. Jones
warid'ePaw" Jones to his grand-
daughters and was responsible for
numerous °Mime and campings
expeditions for them and their
girt friends, but no boys were
included or scarcely tolerated
when they broke in on the party.
Mr Jones served longer than any
trustee, perhaps serving the entire
life of the institution.
Esq. Wm Holland an eat side
farmer. merchant and tobacconist
resided at Old Faxon He had
eight children for whom he covet-
ed the best. Prentice Holland to-
gether with his sisters, Miss Lola
a long time teather in the Murray
schools, and Mrs. Elbert Lassiter
are grandchildren. Writ Ryan, and
older brother of Nat Ryan, a to-
bacconist, a farmer and a local
symbol of energy. He is the father
of Attorney John Ryan.
The other member of. the first
group of trusteee was' John Calvin
McElrath, the Writer's father.
Prof Henry Nold my maternal
grandfather, was the first princi-
pal. He and three other tearhere
constituted the faculty. My mother
wee els first artaistant and Mist
Hattie Hemet the MUSIC, teacher...
The school heuse wa- furnished
free to the community and all the
tax money allocated for public
education went to provide well
trained teekhers and necessary
Maihtenance ,end operation
This institetton was named The
Murray Mgr and Female Institute.
The mai ker over .the north door
bore the dite 18,71, but the first
session" in tire building was begun
in Sept. .1872 There is no discre-
pancy for it was considered good
procedure in those days to allow
the brick.walls of a house to go
through winter before the house
was finehed The house was begun
the summer or early fall of 1871
and completed the following spring
Or summer.
It WAS a good house, well design-
ed and built The plan of 'tome-
one, who had good appreciation
for balance and proportion It WAS
said to have been the best school
building in Weet. Ky and was
indeed a monumental effort to-
ward public education, for a serail
inland community of less than
three heindred people
I was born and reared in a
"stone's throw" of this building.
One of the noticeable things re-
garding places we frequented en
early years and visited or 'Reflect-
ed upon later in life, ie relative
size and distance,
The institute seemed to me in
early years, oh, so very large and
quite a distance from our house,
[tough only across the street ani
a little ways west. The building
referred to stood aimost exactly
where the first unit of the present
building stands There were four
large class towns no t h e first
floor. The wide hall went the en-
tire depth With doeble doors at
the north and eouth. The divided
stairs went up on the east and
west walls and met on a landing
from there up joined. On the
second floor there were two large
class, rooms and a Jorge chapel,
which was used aLso for a study
hall.
In the original plan the seats
in the chapel fieed east and there
was a large high platform. Later
to An space the large stage was
done away with and the desks
faced enuth. A small rostrum was
placed between the t w o doors
leading from the hall, Here the
principal had his desk and the
bell rope hung down in easy
reach. The piano and book case
re on the north and there were
dCondaned On Page Four)
•
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Ready To Kick Out Anti-Red
Government In -Nrstern Part
By JOSEPH FL
nited Press Staff Co
EX.141G0
U ndent
'BERLIN. Dec. 10 ar -- East
German Communists warned today
that the "working class" 'in their
sector was ready to kick out the
anti-Communist government of West
Berlin. ..•
The warning appeared in this
Berliner Zeitung, a Communist
newspaper. It said the workers
were prepered for- a greet-
cleaning" that would sweep awiy
the existing ante-Red government
and give the Communists central




government and restore "deino-
crate" conditions
Red speakers and orgies ham-
First move in tne Red strategy
presumably would be eMOV£11 of
West Berlin Mayor Otto Suhr and
his council by claiming the East
Berlineovernment is sovereign.
The threats followed an annou
cement that the East German r.--
gime had taken over "guarding
and control- a transportation be-
tween West Berlin and Weste:n
Germany This gives the German













United erese White House Writer
GETTYESBURG. Pa, Dec 10 r
—Presidenr* Eisenhewer will un-
dergo at Washington's Walter
Reed Hoipital today the first- x-
tray and fluoroscopic examinations
of his heart since he left a Denver
hospital Nov. 12.
After his exiwnination. expected
to require aboit 90 minutes. the
President will go to the White
House and remain there until late
Tuesday when he retie-nit to Get-
tysburg While at the White House
he will meet Monday with Re-
publican congressional leaders and
on Tuesday with a bipartisan
group of House and Senate lead-
ers
The Walter Reed examination
was expected to confirm the steady
improvement the President h as
shewn in recovering teen the
heart attask he suffered at Den-
ver Sept. 24
Await Latest Report
Political figures awaited the lat-
est report on the •President's health
with keen interce. Several top Re-
publicans have expressed the opin-
ion that if the President's recovery
&retinues satiefactorily. he will
run for a' second term But Mr.
Eisenhower is expected to keep
his intentions secret until some-
time e next tinyear
purpose of the exam-
inations by the President's phys-
ician, Mai Gin Howard Snyder.
and Col Thomas W Mattingly.
chief of cardiology Services at
Walter -Reed, was to determine
whether the Pres.dent has had any
heart eblareement as a result of
his stepped - up activities
Mr. Eisenhowe• was last exam-
ined by x-ray a' Fitts mons Army
Hospital in Denver Nov 12. At
that time, his physicians said there
was no indication of heart enlarge-
ment.
Had Daily Checkups
While at teettyaburg the Pres-
ident has had daily or twice-daily
cheekups abut x•ray facilities were
not available. s
Ready for. Mr. Eisenhower's ex-
amination at Waiter Reed Was the
hospitars presidential.' suite, three
handsomels furnisheereems and a
private bath on the third floor of
the er. wing.
mered hard at the 'theme of East
German sovereignty,
A prominent ts ommunist lawyer
urged the Soviets to turn over two
Amereen soldiers arrested for beat-
ing a cabaret actor in East Berlin- •
for prosecution by the Fast German
regime The soldiers were arrested
Wednesday.
The demand came eyin while le
U.S. Army inehorities were trying eaaer
heenttfeetletrunets.eThe Army" —S"eeer'le—ee  -
here said that no men Ire missing
from units statiored in West Ber-
lie and there W're no reports of ere
soldtgrs mis lag fr, m units in West ,•-• eee
Berlin and then, w ee no soldiers
missing fr im telita in West Ger-
many.
The East G eine ns have net
identified tee soldiers they said
were arrasted and tinned over to •
the Sov- re cuthorities The Rue. e
mans have not yet admitted even
holding the men and have ignored
repeated American approaches.
Array officials sea:ea!! they knew
about the case was what they
read in the East German news-
trippers
Top Red Attaneey
Dr Frirctrice Kate East' Ger--
antis tcp la %lez. asked the Feet
bet tin Ante glat .P14 , eeite to
try. 'the teo men. 'The CoMmuniat
NeUeS Utenhilene maid Keel made
the propreal le -exec "the German
DenUW.I. tic Rerth`la is a sovereen
state and the laminable' attaelt recite
place in the capital of the GDR." 1,
Four-power agreements exemete-
recupatiodt troops. from German
laws The agreements provide tee(
soldiers of one power accused of
misconduct in the se-tor - of Perlin
occupied by another must be herd-
ed over to their own superiors for
Some observers said that Kaul's
demand may indicate that the
Russians might break the agree-
sent on the ground that East
Germany is now i'soyeetegn '• The
concern was levee added weight
by the faat that Kaul was en-
trusted with the case. Kaul defend-
the West German Communist
Party at the West German Su-
preme Court against the Bonn
government's move to outlaw the
red organization ac subversive
Offtriala Promise Protest
American officials said t h y
would protest vigorously any Rut
Sian attempt to turn the soldier-.
over to East Germany for trial.
The Soviet Union already has
surrendered its control over Ber-
lin's lifelines te the West s Art
official East German announcement
said Friday that Communist pollee
have taken over "guarding and
control" of the East-West city
borders of East Germany and the
routes used to aupply Westeim
Berlin. Western Allied traffic was
exempt from the new order
However. an American spokes-
man said the Welit will still hoici
the Soviets responsible for free
access to *the city isolated in the






Santa Claus will be in
Murray Friday, Decem-
ber 16, at 5:00 at the big
Christmas Paracie. Plan
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I.
Pvt. Ronald- Burkeen. sett of Mr. and Mrs. Dave
Barkren. Aano Route One.- has beep stationed at Camp
cliBreckenridge. Ky.. aceording to a let.ter received from
1_ priglidier -Gen.- C E. Ryan. Commantier of the 101s_t_Air.
borne Divisioh. ______—_- -------------'-----. 7:----TeliThaildord, -Kentucky High ScItiool athletie com-
missioner. Henderson. Ky.. will be the chief speaker at
•••.01Ithe Murray State Thoroughbred football banguet to be
hid this year in the south dining room of. Wells Hall on
,...-the Campus December It• Mr, Frank Starks, age da. passed away at his home
in Dexter yesterdayeFuneral services will be held....1a4ay
a.cat two p.m. with Bro. Henry Hargis and Bro.. Bucy,ot-
' "fiLiating. • . . • 
1"
Mr. and Mrs.- Clifford Smith have sold their farm on
the New Concord Road wad have /purchased a horns at
the corner of North I.,lth anti Wells-r.l.d.. whet'e they
are now living.
Mr. and Mrs. Graves Siedd spent tl.c past weekend
-t: M••trt,)- i,. Tonn.
t. 
--r




. First pruZe of S:21)41.4111 was won by Charles L. Ross,
w.ell-nossn farmer on the west side- of the county. in the
fourth annual Torsi Wallace Forestry Award.
. This toneest was open to all Kentucky fariners anie0
Southern JIndiana. farmers: therefore Mr. Ross is to
e congratulated on placing first in such a large group
Otis 1.-r4 Eldridge. 51, and well ,known citizen ot
--, cOunty. died Friday after a week's illness in a Nash
..,le Hospital.
• 311•rre:.- • Hipit .Sehool has a titil corps ul.achool boy
patrols,. ai, crnoil;ng to Harou West. Supervisor. These
boys are giviiik"their time, and $eeirw that students ge•
across the streets near the school safely.Of widespread interest in this section seas the. mar-
rtigt Wednesday- afternoon: December 5,5 of Miss Mi!
ired Beale, daughter of Mr. and .Mr*•Tremon Beak.
. ar,ci Augw-tur Wilson Illi,sell. rein of Mrs. Rosa Russell,
-- which st.sa- olemnized ii, the horn.. of Mrs. John Keys.
!he hridok maternal grandrivoll-mr.Miss •,chn-Curry- riindcrIsent an appendectomy Wed-
t
Hw at th , %7.-vs-Hii,a•ein Clinii- 
--- —
to
20 Years Ago This Week
tond. o
teen -el • •
if Kent
o  ie Cotiege Agri( u t •. 1 xingtotii,Sh•
hird !, • .!.i ia •• Mr. Ellis :lite in the igr
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It• I'ri, 
\si!I hold services foiih - ne•i. In•Iding at Tenth and Main on
und5yrr :ii.7 1••••ern.,,1 The tiast floor of the. build-
ng i ml-!et '
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THE LEDGER & TIMES — 
sCENTACKY 
Week In ieslie Putnam
Manhattan Mentioned
Government figure; show that the weekly Incidence of polionatelltie
in fourteen states last summer was well below the lowest figures for
the previous five years. The trend began in the second month after
inoculation of more than two million children eith Salk polio vaccine.
This was about the time when the first dose normal would produce
is protective effect. -— The accompanying chart, pre- . polio ranged from 50 per cent to
pared by Eh Lilly and Co. shows 80 per cent. Tbe average was 76
what happened in Indiana and per cent, according to the PHS
thirteen Southern states where ' report,Lilly vaccine was used almost ex- In a special report on New York,
elusively for the 19.55 immuruzation the Surveillance Unit disclosed that
program of the National Founda- the paralytic attack rate amongchildren who got two doses of vac-cine in 1955 was only 3 0 per100,000 as- compared to S U per100,000 for those eFeeheng one doseand ID 9 per 100.000 amon4 theunvaccinated.
State health authorities creditBM vaccine for reducing bath the
Only 5 per cent of the total pop- '
inc
ulation of the fourteen states was „
1
idence and emerity of poaralinoculated. and only one or two 
myelitis.doses were given tnetead of the "Wer Effective" la Texas
three required for the full MI' For example, the Texas State
munizetlea procedure. But the Department of Health reports that
children in the age group inocu- through September 30 the attack
latest normally have the highestincidence of polio.
Cases Cut I. One-Fink
,10•1;
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Lion for Infantile Paralysis.
The states covered besides la-- diana are ALabarnia, Florida, Geor-gia, Mississippi. North Carolina,South Carolina. Tennessee. AT-- Menses. Louisiana. Oklahoma. Tex-AL Virginia. and West Virginia.
rate tur paralytic polio among473.830 va« mated children was I 9per 100.000 as contrasted to 177per 100.000 among...the 371,930 un-
-It is encouraging that the de- vaccinated children in the 5-10-9
dine ct polio is so marked." a• age group.Liil). spokesman said. 
•Of the vaccinated children. only
Meanwhile. the Polio Surveil- 33.000 received the three inocula.
lance Unit of the Public Health [ions required in the full =rationale
Service made a study of five ma- lion procedure The minising
lion children in eleten scattered 440,000 got at least one but not
states and reported tentative find- more than two doses
lags that the attack rates for The morbidity report concludes:
paraaac polio in the taccinated "On the basis of these figures, it '
ii,roup were from one half to one- appears that the vaccine was ap-
fifth of the notes for the unvaccin, proximately 94 per cent effective
By ELIZARE'TH TOOMEV In Bulletinlenitedl Press Staff CorrespondentNEW YORK efi A week .11Manhattan.
A new Salvation_ A- rmy.5.bun...4kt.
"Buddha" heels end_ Preella--ted- -The' trnif-0:-Gram" carried tw,
leathers with a -Persian oat ernare the latest Orient
in—spi-t red- items of intere. t to Murr yars
The two Far Eastetn teaches arepart of the Delman restert andspring shut cola...tam previewedhere ;hes week "Buddha * heelsare tiers of woad that diminish ineize from top to bottom. They areenameled in pa- tel shades andused on all-white pumps.The two newest printed leathercatterns are black co white andgold on white scroll line designs Salvation Army Extension Sr: vic
that give an almost broeade 551- eDepartment as a field organizerPesTrneewaistiinee sun will be in:. itepuettnanialgelfe of the bulletin on Mr
A feature story will appear .n the





of Saks Fifth Avenue uses .elasti-cized black' velvet belts on her-next year's cokon cacetisil dimesto emphasize small waistsWell want In look ultra-fema
The bulletin, which covers activi-ties of the Central lelinms A:aa.carried an artcle ' concerning !Chdrles H. Putnam, Central 1111-eois Exteneion Service FieldDire:tor Mr Putnam is a brotherof Dr Leshe Putnam fernier pro-1kisser of music at Murray StateCollege for twenty four year-.The bulletin also carried an an-neuncement that Mr. Leslie Put-nam is nose'', affiliated with the
naps IA as folkime----
'Featured here is Charles SiPutnam. who ham served as FieldDirector for The S. Ivatem ArmyBxtension Department during thepast nine years in Tfie CenaralTllincis Area. Mr. Putnam received
nina. Sophie predicts. And t h e 
his A.B. Degree at Cornell Col-
small waists are its much a part
lege in 1907 He was industileir,
of the femieune look as printed 
during his college time. working
' lawn dresses and pale pink shoes. 
ha way through school. He was
well have those too by nextsummer. honored with a special diploma
•
in education and 'psychology' "His first teaching career was
Latest Chriatmaa statistic- Ap- as s,4e:-intendent, of school at
pruximately 40 million people wall:lea. Hartford, Iowa leurthair who-
hese head colds on Any given dee . tiling was completed ay Ccclar...
throughout the. holiday season. tt.e.gells State fehrfrial ead at Garrett
, easeesee -the peak cold-catching I Biblical Institute :n 1912.
season. especially . o r Christmas eOur Field director served as a
, shoppers.
teed. then mining The Salvation
pt stor . for thirty years in Chl.ago-Peeple get erre' run down A ;my
Staff in these sixty • five
thb tteme of year J. alinn.w" 1 Central counties of the great Stale
ibe research director 1°‘ .C.rover lot Illinois lie is married. Is knewn
Laboratories. Inc geld te 
explain! te, many hundreds
of
the statatia They en from cold 
citizens throughout Ithestialee, dandi g
streets to hut etoera. spend much 
h. s endeared himself to Extension
time in crowds and eat too many 
S rvice committeemen and to
• rich foccis
If you can't avoid the crowds. 
ermmunity leaders everywhere in; h travels
the tired feeling ..ad the party 
Mr Putnam is an enterpraing
foods. Bannon suggests you at , and energetic thinker. Ht,. .dediza-
least take off aour coat when you 
tion and devotion to The Basra-
get inside a hot store.
tion Army with :ts religams and
_Ihumanitarian program has made
ea-a 
' ruarkad•dollsoe in isebsinehreiessia
ilheateeAagers she met .n Turkey human achievement"
are as careeraninded as her ownfriend beck in Missouri. 16-year- - • y
Med diadem Thus the vaccines in preventing the paralytic form, FOlher sad when she
old Jud
effectiveness in reducing paralytic , of the disease in Texas." returned this week from a threes weeks European trip she won asJoseph Cotton
'gas Tough
Acting Role
ALINF. MinskeUnited Press Stiff I orrespondentHOLINWOOTI 4P • TW.te• to Jeapri Cotren rushes *A.,;-'0th C•1,,ury-F Studio I..' star eaeaccAssal mev.e with lava-and tep tael enenans -last runr tn:noto-.
Thef, 11". A nvir. .. v r no plot.--,••• C. tie:. finds. his .7' triefil'he herdein ne's had :n IS yearsbe:ng a top 'perfO.-per He Itte.'t putt: .y h.rristil. •ss hoot of theeeh.nd a! tee env.. segments •  el'The' alOtn Cent Iry-Fex Hour ''el1S-TV
'Th.s hasn't :t--It Much ta de wah.ct. ea; :-.'lertt the act.a • e 'It seem- odd to be actin_I,, named. Joseph Cotten
laihav.•
1.e...on In Motrie•MakIng
e. se. e, led the hest erba ; Plasecl -m..rteratraii onLu ;',d 0 SeIrrtek's epectacala, ontee eee 'y last year S.,t.. t.rnes the-six 7-entity mot e * take three hour'So. rear. sarnetania feu daye Ineach iereei • s.ee "...I: CAtc!,takes the TV audieme beh.nd-tht-sces,s •tlftlio for a lessor,• r rn..v.es He ale:
.) - of frrt:tcom(*Fos .•. ••i.,•t one the..'., :cal pie-tUr. • •
• Tn.- ,am, foi-m ,1 is f ijewediMnV ;V ed TV pr.,-Mt.;M ,;'s ..1,4' tact...sit, th!- eurt.o f . Nor+.en"en",.riment !•s plugs And......ut kiave that Te'ear., put • a fay CAM w ml



















{omen in Inc research departmentWas a word.' :ul actress --
The actor think., his six-minuteTV
is to be t tnpic for the leasor 
shov.a could go on fors.ver be- career, we plannd. just like back
at the adult class meeeng on
cause uf -au many interieung de- home.. Judy seed "I was sur-
pertrrients in it stud o tu visit" prised to find they had so much Tuesdal evening. December 13from 7.00 8.30 In the Horne
Once he _asked, fans - to request feeeekln 
reonotnics department uf Murray
what behind-theacenes views of
Tra:ning School.
studio Hurd like to see Monroe changing her clothes,- he
This is lae „lass meetine befoii
One rear eanted see M.1-ilyn skshed •
the Cbtistmas holidays. The du:meatus Jenuary will be fur
he 
•
first prize :n a national dolirnak-ing contest




Water Is Necessary Part of uttin‘ it techreqiies. us cheating con-
the purp:se kerning seine short
•
Gai▪ n on Stock; BoGsting▪ Milk OutpuBy IR% MILLERlfirlredlectrzfecataan BureauRunning water, when and where it's wantedeand in the amount needs,1.5 lust as .mportant as feed when it comes to putting gains on livestocit anin maintaining top milk production.
Frosty mornings hold no terror for thi. prise Angie, bull. His waterm
trough is heated eleirtiriesiiy and filled •ulomiiiiraily.Accord,ng to one agrapeural au.thority, it takes 90 gallons of waterto put a pound of weight on a steerFurther, he says Mtat a 2.28-p9undhog will drink 20 gallons of %sae,p day, calves from 65 tocarting steers from 7 to 11 gaand a 2-year-old steer a minimum10 gallons—even more on hot dayAverage producing dairy cows w.drink from 12 to IS gallops, wieheavy producers consuming as milt,as 10 gale ns da,ly.
This expert also figures that soxlank around,. Vs gallons of water;per day when suckling litters, where-as ewes nursing lambs will drink aquart er more each 'day Lambe fat-Itested in dry lots, will drink a dationor more each day in mild weatherThat's a lot of water And, if you'ricarrying it from the pump you'vegot a big sob that could lead to amighty am'e back ail time If you'renot providing all the water yourlivestock needs, you're short-chang-ing yourself in. the market.Pressure water systems can takeover this big Job and do it easily andmore efficiently Of course they cosimoney But in these days of st,r1competition on all fronts, top proriuc•tion at low labor coats pays ofT TWA.is • big factor in farming. Ileurespent carrying water that can be de-voted to more productive work do 'not add up to economy.
The pictbres presented with thi"water for production- report ehowt/reeyays that farmersc bring e] :r,,..tos f o n i I si tb,
e.mteri eyn,dtrthe th: ,d,4forsat us place auto.nateaIly and, when fleece- ' e•r of a 'mall or en, roofed eteu,
shay, prevent stock tanks from frees- lure. The waterer is in the erode ,
ing. 
of the +heft.
t•uction Miss . Inez Wile. impelasang teacher in Hams Econom ,i it Mute ay State College is thei ins. t ructi sr




SPRINGFIELD. Maze 4P —Sue-ll. al city ceunce candidate CClement Easton reported as macampaign expense in the Novembr r
eige"el'ulp-Lef coffee for an indepe: d...p t w hort was ( in . the terse."

























T-rormation to T- Bones
BEEF TRUST TO BEEF TRUST has a gilt-edged, if rep, t,uvering Yet It c011K1,ely fits 14-year saga of Toni Greenfield. el.National Football League star. Nowadays he's recognized Ari-
zona's outstanding Angus cattle breedvr with lewd so ailustee
that local felks call Agent "Fort Knox on the Hoot." As Giei lo Ray
Packers' center, hrelFder was_en_line_aato lableled..."big. beet trust?,• 
1
I-  I
11.1ER WORLD AR ntee. -which earned him SavetGreentleld stalled rainita, tattle tor stow aad sale.
41 
rAT 1.340-teeE fotne: Ronde_north of e'ucon. Ariz., life re-vieves about Citt/t4i, politedirty -.pied son eRratity-, • 'hon.orim'elae's idpi. the law NotreDar .e grim tiantor.
f -.EZNPIELD. NOW PRESIDENT of Ali.. la1 sloe IaltrelL has__derzateoeeFst•ret-Yroin Tir.rc-irr14basead herd Ex-f4•te eller operates own eel
-
gime gall-powered puree:ens units Tennar's equternational trucks, ead . *. imLines
rcd s to 1e51 to
..eserie %s elllinnene Includes nateand hay balers.
Wallis Drug'\
WE HAVE IT WE WILL GET IT
OR IT CAN'T BE HAD
RILEY'S
FURNITURE & APPLIANCES-Fr9rn The Kitchen To The Parlor"Murray, Ky. ..
Telephone 55741111111111111111•11111111111Mmill1111111111111I
the fabulous new
Brilliantly styled and custom-built/or those who want
the finest and nothing lets! Its bold new beauty proclaim.%
superb performance ... and it's there! 30 eager'
hone-power. Commanding power so softly quiet, sowonderfully smooth, that riding is like soiling.
Obedient power that spins to life at the touch of a button.
And thrifty power with up to more miles per
gallon. See the Lark What a fabilloilegift for all the
family. Yet so easy to.biss on our budget plan.
PARKER MOTORS141b at MAIN ST.
PHONE 373
•1111
c 0 ey FAD g -
DECEMBER 10. 194
) rf Bones
a gilt-edged, if 
repetitive:a of Torn 
Greenfield. ex.ye he's recognized as ereler with hurd sq 
valueelef the Roof:' As Green gay
-beet-trutt"-
'R WORLD AR _+itch es rtied him See
tleld stai tee' :all?Lae tor stow aad sate,
etee..eisset
be.- ifl se




























bathenette, roll - away bed,





Di2c FOR SALE: Aluminum three way
combination window arid doors.
pietute windows We fit the open'
ing. Shade screen. or aluminum.
Free estimate. No down payment.
34 months to pay Home Comeort FOR RENT: SMALL APT. stove,
Cprispany, 1716 ite. Maki 'A. P el_refrigerator and heat/ furni.,hed.
.p garage, furnace ht, -
ellset apace. close to town.
lodin transferable. 501 Vine
reeematelet. -Ownterek'aY-
012P
• High chair, $3, teeter-
2 covers. t2, Stroller, $2,
1.50, folding play pen
$5. upright Thompson










?OR LE. BRAND NEW ARMY FOR SALE:
Burp. Heaters, commercially offer. See at
known as Warn) ?diming No. 120, Heights.
regWar retil value $76.50, now only
1159SO with pipe, elbow and dam-
per free; rebuilt Surplus Hooters
129.95 to $39.95; new 20-oz. Army  
earps lee sq. ft. J. T. Wallis and FOR
- Di5C rent_
Christmas trees.









310 South 4th Street Phone
9062 012C
FOIR RENT: TWO, TWO ROOM
aparemeats, furnished. 1206 West
Main. Phone 325. 0. W Harrison.
Available now. PIOC,
 n03 anytime NICE 6 ROOM house • Call 
49-W. DUIC
TROPICAL FISH - -A. L. L,Kfi6.,
ts the CroppingAquarium.' two to twenty gallons.
All. aquarium and. Ilah aupplics.
Aire' Clitteer. 1304 South 7th. St.,
Paducah. 014?
FOR SALE: TABLE BARGAINS
oieclein black and white irohogany,
Limed oak. ..eheaesy. Prices from
$8.96 to $29.50. Wells Firtishing
Shop 1210 W. Mnin "eerie of lid-
well's Paint Store. DI4C
SSWORD PUZZLE Answer 0. Yesterday's Puzzle."
AC ROSS .611 -Symbol for
teliuriuni
look. Ilsh 4 1.4(.141 ti V. ester.,
lite - Indian
elating pl. ee demon
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42- Peak less cap
Li-Remelt
47 -Soak
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ATTER TWENTY-ONE
TEi:s in the Tyler house-
'n-re no worse, though little
than they had been. Mother
had decided not to die after
t merely to remain in bed as
slid However, she consCriled
O sit up, demanded conetant
g on from Elite, and Wiriteff
at her side too much ,of the
se days Jemmy was the one
member of the household.
d Hamlin, the puppy, even
.4 away from the house some-d; on Sundays, because Adam
A, ;ill of dog knowledge and wa3
Jemmy in the developmentir
. s
rrilin'e personality and every-
good manners. Sunday rules
.t, s::11raxiedT)al ebr suggestioni t,Afiketimrh ethbe; eirhrniati,, dall,1(7 a. Anow
g, to church, instead ot con-
ee. :loomy prayers in the pur-
1 ins, for the moment, was
only contact with social life.
ether Tyler's constitution was
lily ironclad. She could make
I ill it she' tried, but she
probably never will herself
down. in complete defeat. It
Vade who woud be more like.
give in under the strain.
e day Lora took a 'walk down
•ooel Lane and had tea with
a Lord, a childhood friend of
's. She asked Serena's help
ravelling the mystery of Vir-
e death. Serena glanced at
nncertainly, and then came to
i•ision. "There are some who
i,er death wni not an accident.
laps that is something you
gi f to know."
-re blinked .In amazement.
•"•• eu might as ' well know what
peen rumored, though you
dret believe it. I'm not elite
I 1 do myself. But there have
whispers of suicide."
Suicide? But why? Surely Vire
le wouldn't . . ."
'ado admitted to some quarrel
I) her a we-h or so twforn her
lb -something he blanieffhim-
Mr. That wps strange because
inia was never the sort to
rrel, However, there is -Mrs.
er to consider. I suspect that
did her host to make Virginia
eppy. Perhaps she succeeded
id her hopes."
' it Mother Tyler bail only
el e Mr-Virginia now," Lora pro.
I. "she keeps holding her up
P as a model witel'
• •-- • --
s
Serena lost her tolerant attitude
for the drat- time. "Of course! She
has to find some way to make you
unhappy. Ok but she makes me
fueious, tfiat old woman! I can be
gonereus to Wade and even to
Morgan-but I can only see blame
as far as Mrs. Tyler is concerned.
She would gm to any lengths to
gain her own ends. Why do you
suppose Wade and Virginia had
separate rooms in that house? His
mother took care of that. Any-
thing to keep them apart. She told
Virginia that Wade didn't sleep
well at night, that he had never
been strong. Separate bedroorng
were a necessity. Since Viegmia
was never one to stand up to her,
any more than Wade could stand
up to her, that was the way it was
Virginia had been brought up with
her parents as servents on the
'premises and she lacked Morgan's
strong-headed ways. But we've
talked of unhappy things long
enough, Lora. I've just tried to
give j in the flirnpse of the past
that yeti asked for. The present is
something else. The present Is you,
my dear. And, frankly, I think
you're the very best thing that has
ever happened to Wade. Much bct-
tcr for him than Virginia."
• • • r•
"Two weeks ago Mrs. Channing
Invited nie 'up to her house for
tea."
Lora could sense Wade's stiffen-
ing. "You declined, I trust?"
"No-1 accepted. I saw no reas-
on for declining. I don't want to
carry on old feuds. The mailer
Mrs. Changing wanted to talk to
me about is bigger and more im-
portant than any small feud."
lie rose impatiently to replenish
the fire. "Have I nett enough wor-
ries at this time, Lora? Must you
add to them by striking up a ridic-
ulous friendship with this woman
who has done nothing -but injure
me?"
"Tine is scarcely a friendehip,"
Lora said. "I beliesse you are as
interested as I am' In any plan
which might lead to a halting of
this dreadfell war."
-"And what has Morgan Chan-
ning to do with stich plans?" he
asked ever his shoulder, prodding
the fire with impatient thrusts of
the poker, "Why should she even
care?"
"I'm not sure why." At least,
Lora thought, she had caught his
intereet. and ma. went (145 outran":
- -co ey FA D - Co e'Y F419E0
CLOSE-CROPPED hair and close-
' cropped costume make a fetch-
ing ensemble as dancer Debra
Paget goes into her act In Las
Vegas, Nev. (international)
"Perhaps she likes the .sense of
power the gains from mixing in
politics. Perhaps she's in love with
this Murray Norwood and Is in-
terested for his Sake. I don't know.
It might even be that she has hold-
ings In' the south that will eventu-
ally become worthless or lost to
her altogether if the war goes on.
Is that possible?"
Wade set the fire screen In place
and wiped his hands on a linen
handkerchief. "It seems quite like-
ly. Nicholas left her considerable
property in the south, and tf I
know Morgan, she would dare any-
thing to cling to her wealth. But
is so selfish a motive any reason
why we should trust her?"
"Don't you sec, Wade?" Lora
leaned toward him earnestly. "It
doesn't matter if her motives are
selfish providing they sire sincere.
There are very definite plans afoot
which this Mr. Norwood is mixed
into. Mrs. Channing says even Gov-
ernor Seymour approves of them
and will be behind them unofficial-
"And where do I fit into this
little fantasy?"
"Mr. Norwood needs aou. Ile
needs men herr on the island who
are liked and have some influence.
There are ways in which you could
help."
"Influence - - I?" His laughter
was unbelieving.
"You have only to talk to him.
Nothing more if y decide against
it. Let Morgan know when you
would be avarnsble for a meeting
with him at her house."
In the silence of the room the
distant, insistent ringing of a small
silver bell reached them.
"I have to see what she wants,"
Wade said wearily. "Ellie has prob-
ably gone to bed by now."
Lora put a quick hand on his
arm. "First, tell me, Wade you
will soe Mr. Norwood? Perhaps
there's nothing to all this, but if
you'll just talk to bins-"
. "With Morgan behind him, and
in her house?" 'Wade, asked. "In-
deed I will not. I'll Have nothing
to do with the matter, 'or with
either of them." .__ 1
But at a sleighing party held
the next week Lora saw Wade en-
gaged in deep conversation with
Norwood. Who had brought them
togeiber this time? She suspectell
Adam Heine was the meddler,
"ro Be Comtism*/ .




NOTICE: FOR THAT LAST min-
ute gift-Why not records? Chuck's
Music Center. D17C
NOTICE: JUST RECEIVED large
sh.pment of record players at
Chu_k's Mus.c Center . 017C
NOTICE, WE HAVE A LARGE
selection of children's records at
'Chuck's Music Center D1OC
QUAIATY ALONE JUSTIFIES
pr.ce of used car. The price of a
used car should depend on how
good it is, not how good it lcycs.
Here you get appearance plus
quality at regular used car mar-
ket "pries. See our display of





WANTED TO BUY PLNG-PONG
table. Call 13 or 1252 D1OP
Lost & Found
LOST: PAIR OF CaLAS.SES WITH
brown frames in brown case. Be-
lievt la•t n4a r school. Call 1184-R,
Milburn Outland, Reward D13C
PAY IT
NEW YORK del - The New
York. Daily News today published
a letter to the editor from an East
Orange, NJ., man who said:
"I'ne, sick of't this Taft-Hartley
bill I say we should pay it and
get it over with."
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11-Anger (collory)
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5- Paid no Lica
6-Snake
11-Deits
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Lourvil.4., Ky. - H.- 0#efin-
Doran. Pres:dent of the Peoples.
Bank has just been appointed to
the Committee on Public Informa-
tion of the Kentucky Banicticil
Associatton by A 4 Mainous,
Lexington, president of the bankers
4
Alsve, James Stewart in a scene
from his new e'inemaScope pic-
ture, "The Man From Laramie".
Starting g three dal enzagement
at the Varsity Theatre tianday.
Remember.,.
To save money when
y o u need appliances
see your Norge dealer.
ELROY SYKES
603 S. 4th. Ph. 1654
• at-
group.
This committee directs its efforts 
public with the wide vertety
toward promoting the usefuln,y s 
bank services and how these eel'
of lending institutions to a corn-
vices can be used to the beet
munity seeks' to acquaint the 
advantage of the bank customer.
- HOLLAND DRUG
Will Be Open This Sunday
for your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Needs.
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
11:00 A.M. to 1:00 P.M. for Church Hour
SAVE NOW!
GENUINE "TOASTMASTER"
Save now ckn this' gift of gifts! Here's
America's all-time favorite - the most
wanted toaster of all! Easy to se why.
The completely automatic "Toastmaster"
Tdaster makes perfect toast every time-
light, dark, or in-between. And many are
still in use after 20 years! But hurry! The
price may go back up any time! Regu-
larly $23.00-now only $19.95.
Lindsey Jewelers
114 So. 5th St. Ph, 606
FRAZEE, MELUGIN & HOLTON-I
INSURANCE AGENTS





01 Dew Ads imireivae. W. WNW. Ten IINNweeme
CAN YOU oICK I
OUT A NICE HAVE
ONE FOR ONE
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OF SCOMAND r-tieLIC HINEHY
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The Delta DepartmeM of the
Murray Woman's Club held Os'
regular mewtorg at the club housei
on TuesdayeeDecember * seven -
thirty o'clock al the evening.
Tears. Jack Forst. Mrs J. T
Grable. and Mrs. Gteaege, Heze .
were in cherge of the very levely
Chnstrn.ls program presented at •
• the meeting. .
Christmas carols were eung by -
the group followed by ihe reathne
of the poerre "A Visit From S:
'Nick.- An enjoyable...skit w a s
presented toy, Mimes Barbara
Brenda Branddh. and Derma Rath
--Grogan,
The chaorriansief the department.
Mrs. Reinsla Churchill. pre'-.&d
at the Meceng
Duong tee social hour refresh-
ments were served from the.. beau-
tifully apaniated tea eable evera
laidterith a lace cloth and centered
with a white Christmas tree. Mf
H. T. -Waldrop. .presictent of the
Womaras Club. pres.ded at the
service.
Hoseesees t er the meeting' were
Mrs. Ralph .McCuieten. Mrs Graves
3C-5... B. H. Cover. -Mrs
lit-hit lines. a n d 3diss ad raga. et
. .
1 .Mr and N ries Lee Rew-
kaed. Naeta Sow! ate,
the peones of a dauanto: Helen
.Dens. w'-.ari.r. a Teo:- zls thret














'Viss Juilitli Lee Weds James Pulliatn ill'ornans Society Of 
lleaulifsit Chitrik Ceretilan—i7Tii'AtTriista 'frAriitiaii Servs-el —
Mss Delures Nazworth 'of Atlan- Has Special Meet
ta. maid of honor. and Mary Ju- ,
The Woman's Society of Chris-
dith Batts, small niece of the bride,' tian Service of the First Methe-
were the ttenriants.1 • E d:st Church held' a special all dayMies . 
%
•orth wore emerald
meeting in the little chapel of
green ta made like the 'brides sthe church on Tuesday. December
dressebut ballerina length and
little flower girl wore a short. full- ,
skirted dress of the same mate' al,'Mrs. John Winter, vice-nresi-
made we 5h round. low neckline. ent, presided at t h e busgness
puffed sleeves. and butterfly bustle meetiasg, .
an the hack. Mise Nazwarth:s shoes : Tile •spe_ial occasion was in
matehesi her dress and the flower celebration of the fifteenth an-
rl's shoes . were white ballerina niversary of the WSCS and tef
Both were bandeaux in their hair, honor all new members of the
and Knitle -a:rand,- of peartse i sortety.
' "We '' was theThe maid of honor carried a theme of the very inspiretianal
French nosegay of Fuji chrys an- ! esoprotoam. pr totted by the' %kW-steer-en
emunts and- the fFower 
gins car- Circle.
ried a net basket of nose petals. 1 Mrs. Robe e ''
ra Moyer gave the de-
Ed Chastain of Atlanta was the.! rotten followed by the program
which ' was in pantomime form.bridegroom's best man and usherl!
Mrs. Robert Bear was the solaistsere John Arnold ,ind Paul Drake
_ . , with Mrs. Richard Farrell asof Atlanta. . ,
. ; pianist. The readers were Miss
The mother of the bride wore a Lillian Tate and Mrs. John T
dresi and: jacket ensemble -of deep , Irvan .
plurn•sheer wool and black acres- At the noon hour a delicious
Miss Judith Carol Lee ef Atlar-
ta, d.ughter of Mrs C. R. Lee,
Leesburg, Rt. 2, formerly of Mur-
ray. and the late Cecil Ray Lee.
Bar:ow. Ky. and James Marshall
Pulliam of -Atlanta. sort of Mr.
and ?gre. E. J. Pula-int cif Bow-
man, were married Saturday after-
noon at 4:30 o'clock in the First
Baptist Church' Atlanta.
Dr Leonard A Sfepaero officiat-
ed a: the -83Lible-ong ceremony in
an entpreiasive candlelight service.
.4ega.r.st a beckground of Onlana-
were p:aced tall candles or nine-
branch and seven-brench candela-
bra. At the sides were arrange-
ments of g:ant white chrysanthe-
Mrs T R Finley. orgenist. And
Mrs. Carey Burnett. soaast. pre-
sented a "progrern of traditional
• eddir.e muter .
The bride, given/in marriage by
her brother-in-lave Jahr. W Batts
Jr.. wore a floor-length dress of
white laee on net over taffeta de-
signed with a low eeurd banded
anacklirie and short puffed sleeves.
The waist had long la:seat:tea and sores. Her eersage was of wh.te lunch was served by the members.
wa closed n the back with tiriy .hrye irthernums and carnatems. ' of the Matte Bell Hayes circle to- s i 
the eighty-five per ons present.butteno The full Mrs. Neal Wllliainson' of Atlantt • • • •
siert yew were. over a hoop The— sister of the bridegroom, tore Wu.
f:nrerop vote ef silk dlus:an was. iridesicent taffeta With -equal het
bor:eel with lace appliques of 4grainazies. Ake Leap. •oe 
• 'lg."- -w•TI .5":11 was of velate chrysanthemums aod
sin and fel! fie rn pe...ri arid
carnal. )flS.
seete.st.o 1dto half-hat She
sarr•ed f!..ithere-d ehry-
sartherrurns ie -hawer effect on
a ..he B.ble
Aate e brIcii, wore a single
t••,:td g.ft from the
Cheese solid silver with lastillg beauty
diziernalionai deeding
acclaimed by Young Woipen
4-PIECE /LACE SEriNGS AS LOW AS $2753 ifoti fa., leal-1
•
Furches Jewelry
E. Side Square Phone I t
- Fords - Fords - Fords -
GET YOUR NEW 1956 FORD TODAY
We are happy to say that the public ha';
prevented 1..1, 
, 
1'0111 keeping a large sele( -
tibn of the new 1956 Fords on hand BUT
we can locate most models in other deal-
ers stock4Zr order the car of your choicc
djrect from the factory and make delivery
- within a few days. DON'T DELAY.
Come in now - Today. Your present car
will probably make the down payment
and the first payment will not be due un-
til Feb.. There is .no nced to drive that old
cal- through the holidays ahead.
Retne"imber, we give 5000 Top Value
Stamps with every new car or used car wc
sell.
Come In and Call For




- Fords - Fiords - Fords -
Fo:loveine. the ceremony the
br:dal c ,uple greeted the guests in
the vestloule of the ehureh. A
gue t book • was kept by Mrs.
P 0.1 .Jr
Qn their return from a wedd.ns
tr an unanneunced destinati
ani Mrs. Pulliam will make
• -.e.t heme in Atlanta. The breca-
oa... • i .n a gold-flecked ch -
.3. r'Irt bleck tweed drestis
oat •h velvet c ,nar. She
k accessories and a who
Th, hi-ire attef del Murray H
e e before mesene to Atlani
• • . •
Sorial C_aliamis•
Mende. Inowen r 12
-
,e held
The Pleasint Goose Humernak-
rs Cleo v.eil meet n the herm.•
1 Mrs. Denne- Flo-d at one Cluck
• The S.erna Department of tne
lurray Warnarss Clete. wall have
Chr:str p.;rty end proetior
ee- the oldren. of tee merr.te









r. Hugh . . .
Group 1 of the Christian Wont-
ep's .Fellowship of the Firm blackboards on the east, west and
Chris-t:an Church held its regular at'at.h walla,
met-trig et tee church on Tuesday.
esember 6. at two-thirty o'clock 
Two large pot-bellied stove, in
D 
an the afternoon
-.Mrs. "L. M. Overbey iiiesente In the southwest claas room there
the program foc the afternoon was a steirway leading to the
She ' gave a meet interesting and. belfrey and in a closet under this
informative discussion on the stairs, "the • skeleton", used in
aIedien Reservations:* tee...lereg physiologg Yes, a reel
The devotion on the program human skeleton that etrat one
Bobbing'.
theme was given by Mrs. R. H. hundred dollars and that was lea'
money in those days.
During the social hour refresh-
,7 was the feithlul janitor. He' -toted"_1
For many years Louie" Peytan
merits were erved from 0
beautiful appointed tee table ee the coal from the coal house east
tered with a "lovely Ch' i teas
eneeman of the circle"' presided 
Mrs' Ed F''k jk' the water 'from the well in Dr.
of the house on the lane, "fetched"
. 
Hart's yard. rang the bell. brought
a! the punch bowl
Mrs. 'Welter FelBaker and Mrs. 
the moniing mail to the teachers,
cared for the grounds and what.
! Weeks. 'Nem lhe oLssasf." the not. For years he also tee yeti as
December meeting sexton for "the First Christian
.-% 
•
1 Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Miller. 718
\  .• • •
!Sycamore Street, announce t h e
birth of a. daughter. Vanessa Ann.
,weighing eight pounds, born at
, the Murray Hositetel t Thursday.
1 Qecember 1
1
• • • •
ii•
' A son. addceal Lee. weighina
caght pounds eight ounces, was
born to Mr. and Mrs. Ruse Phil-
lips Burkeen; Jr. Dexter Routs
One, on Friday. Deceniber 2. a
the Murray Hoepital





The Christmas turkey is Zrowirg plumper every d. •y, and there's• new crispness in the air thet fairly shouts the hulalassar. .s. theirway. Sleigh bells will noon he jingling on the roof tope, anti alreadyMother in scurrying around malting gay Christmas decorations toervas up the house foe Santa's ennual visit.
Stie ratty take her cue from the magic of snow by using sparklingwhite Mane plestic in all it's varied gullies. This versatile &New:toteMaterial can be eaelly neage Into evaeatching eenterpioes, deer-pieces, tree ornaments and many other things that retlect an thegaiety and jey .eisnee; en the holiday season.
Perhaps she'll make a Kissing Bali like the one shown. It's so wasat,to do, and fun besides. Just take a plain snowball of plastic (mink,about 6 inches in diameter, and cover at very lightly with glee. Ustsane of the special plastic foam glues available in all variety stares.al'o add sparkle, sprinkle with glitter in green or silver and likloWto dry for a few minutes. Then tap the ball eherply to remove excessglitter. Cut two pat," of red SLALM ribbon, f e inch wide, each longenough to g0 compa!ely around the ball; fasten in place withrte.:right pins so thet the ball us quarxred.
Ian star sequins in place at random oVer the boll. Gummed parer•s nlay be used if "equine are not available. At the bottom of thatbail fasten a few sprigs of prepared princess pine or mietle toe.
Finally;ineert a bit of pipe cleaner bent te, form a loop at centertop of the hall, and attach to this a length of ribbon for ii hanger.?slake a separate bow of the ribber!' and attech at top of ball to la/ verpipe cleaner aed add the finishing touch. Hang the finished Kie.iingBall from a ceeing light fixture or in a doorway or arale.yey le speakthe Christmas fun.
'eve —




_ re. etieg at the
H at • •, - f,fteeri
Ce IV of tris WSCS of the
F. •'. •-: St 'hire.,, motet
• r- !,s the- oecial
ef tn.• Eii eel liu.idoe.
(•7 ..• , 'A ..
A ; • WSCS us r
ei
• • • . •
Saturday ti,••
• v...1 rr.,,t: :•I
It
•
OFFICIAtS examine debris; of tile 'flui-nri-out postatf
sato, (....yprita.itter it wa, set afire by a•geng of tee
lets. Tho city hall nearby was damaged tty the fl






the chapel and one in all the
Altars awatnit...1llailtaktal-OMAk..1 We
Chur.h.- There he cared for the
  provoied' water. chopped
t:ae wood for two rectangular cest
. or, steno.: and etc. A far cry
frown A, 40 hour week!
The first time I remember being
in the building was to visit my
mother the beginner's room when
an older brother Paul was one of
the pupils. The teaciter was „Miss
Hattie Haley, later Mrs. Lundy
Dale. I was greatly impressed
with the children's singing and
no less with the teacher's charm-
ing personally
My first teecher WAS Mix; Numa
Oury 1 uo.s enly t:ve it was a
--aftertittrIrie- -srh .C3
in the fell. This spring terra was
called a subacription --school. in
other wards there was a tuition
fee and one teachet took care of
all the "down stairs" pupils anc
not near all the children w.
prtyteged to have this additional ,
v. hooting.
The ream used was the north-
eat room downstairs Perhaps
there were thirty pools. It seems
oreinee that I remerribsr so few
' then, but some of them 'stand
teeialy in my memery. name-
ly-Gray Gatl:n.. later Mre. , War-
-en S,valr Mattie Wallace. later
Mns .111uke Overby Myrtie Kirk-
'end, later Mts. Leland Owen,
Prthee Hart. Rich rird Hamlin. Roy
Doiguid. my. barthei- Paul a n d
Terrell and Alfred Stubblefield,
the latter a beg owe- too Beare
the year was. out our. teeeher
' married my cousin_ H P Wear
40. doubt other can place them-
selves by the name.; given
--Select will not permit my en
Carting upon all my teethe?' a -
the many I went to when! we -
but I 'will here mention the teach-
ers in order until I eet "upstiere."
that teas ndeed a promotionfliev
Fel 0•11V • Mos Sallie, Wear a•,,,rtse -
•mt,.rmirt and l4ter Mr K
Moe ale.a 24.11er later Mrs Geo-
M -Claren. Mrs aff the Cutchin..
Delly Curd, Miss Laura Li'
later Mrs. 'Will Harris. Miss I
Fergu on. later Mrs Ere, Joh•
ton. Mrs Curd again and
Hettie Reas.. later Mrs freer
Beale If there .s anYene who ti
all these teachers please speak up
and we w.II have a seaeon
the eapenerwes a.
' This was apparently ta
Throup's• last year. for the e
teem %%e'en I was under M
ISallie Weer, and my cousii
very well remember a spank





Now se! .ng 1,.
first Cht
color Reda< hrome photoi
amazing "corns to HNC t,
tire, dimensions. This Lea .1.
story is told in three parts each illus.
mountded"Int ha sturdy Viestr•ht
Reel fascinating scenes
for use in View•Master Stereos., ; is
and Protectors. A descriptise Story
Foldtr comes with each Reel.. ON r
400 other interesting e dc 
children's and " I" Reels to








he visited the room unannouneed
and derided that something .1_ was
doing that the.e teacher hadn't
thought worthy of notice werrant-
ed punishment, or was it a public
example of authority?
I recall several Of my desk
mates in the early years before
single desk came more in vogue.
They were Theodore Holt, tea-
/lead efreoe 4•Dih.,jaa- -,Per t a '
hia second year of F"'- . and
Alfred Stubble?'"!', valor died
following . ,e operation when
be a- eat more than 12. Then
:here -Vas Kenneth Matheny, Gar-
ton Pool and Holton Cook. Mrs
Curd roade me sit with a girl as
a discaplinary measure. I meet
have beer about nine. The results
were favorable and I didnat oh'
ject near as much as I pretended
for I found Hattie Raytinom like-
able even though I ha,., thought
otherwiee.
Mr. Barnes followed Mr. Stugis
eita.principal, then tilessers. Reed.
Morrison and Brown in success:on
My "'Upstairs" -..chreeling was under
Messers Morrison and Brown and
- - - - -
the other teachers were Miss latioie
Wear also a cousin a n d Miss
Huntas alert. later Mrs. J Hat
Coleman, T C. Canon and Alfred
MeCord.
In the fall of 190t Murray
Institute borne' .. the school
tees shortie ards housed in
a buil' . rest Poplar near the
r' .A tOrmany used as a pants
.,ory. This building served until
Itetese-essubt be-Malts- Pee- •
community sustained a greet loss
in the passing of Murray Institute
and all who attended there were
saddened at the passing of this
worthy institution.
- -
The seeond building, built by
public school funds was .
than the first. but not to be com-
pared to the old ,one from the
standpoint of beauty In 1918 it Inc
burned and as it rose upon the
&she- of the Murray Institute so
our new school rose upon it's
ashes and has continued to groog
and expend until the community
can again boast a superior housed
and efficiently maraiged Scitrattl sys-
tem
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Half Gallons - Quarts
GOLDEN FLAKE BUTTERMILK
1-ialf Gallons - Quarts
CHOCOLATE MILK (quarts)
HALF AND HALF
Pints (for cereals and coffee)
  * -
CREAMED COTTAGE CHEESE
(Costello) 16 & 8-oz. cartons
BOILED CUSTARD (quarts)
- * -
EGG NOG (quarts) j
DELICIOUS ICE- CREAM in
ASSORTED FLAVOR
Tropicana PURE ORANGE JUICE
Quarts 1>irect ,from Florida
ORANGE ADE (quarts)
At your localfood Market
Miller Dairy Pro. Co.
IWO
6
CO Py FP) - 
CoeY FADED
